
Senator Warns Digital ID 
Could Link With 
‘Misinformation’ Bill, 
Digital Currency 
Thousands have gathered at rallies across major capital cities 

to protest Australia’s impending national digital ID. 

In this photo illustration a man holds a phone displaying a valid Australian digital COVID-19 

vaccine certificate in Sydney, Australia, on Oct. 14, 2021. (Cameron Spencer/Getty Images) 
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Fears of a social credit system in Australia have been relayed by political 
figures during multiple rallies against the digital ID on the weekend. 

Events in Sydney, Melbourne, and Brisbane on May 5 were attended by 
thousands who opposed the impending national digital ID legislation. 

The protests come after the Australian Senate passed the Digital ID Bill in 
late March, with support from senators from the centre-left Labor Party, the 
Australian Greens, Jacqui Lambie, and independents. 

Story continues below advertisement 
The bill establishes a legislative framework for Australians to start using the 
new program that can help with identity verification with both government 
and businesses. It will work in conjunction with the MyGov platform that 
already links to government services like Centrelink, Medicare, and the 
Australian Tax Office. 

While the bill has passed the Senate, it is yet to be introduced into the House 
of Representatives where the Labor Party has the numbers. 

A ‘Social Credit’ System 
During a speech in Sydney, New South Wales state Libertarian Party MP 
John Ruddick said the national ID was akin to a Beijing-style “social credit” 
system, and that it would not remain voluntary for long. 
“Now look it is going to at first seem wonderfully convenient to have this 
digital ID. You are not going to have to shuffle around your different 100 
points of ID. It’s going to seem great to these people,” the libertarian 
politician said. 
 

ANALYSIS: Digital ID Deadline Looms, Yet Only 8 Percent of Indonesians Are 

Onboard 
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“And the truth is, that they have set up a turn key operation so they can have 
a Beijing style social credit system at the tip of a hat. And they are telling us, 
yeah we could do that but trust us, we won’t.” 

The Libertarian parliamentarian warned that a future crisis could cause the 
shift. 

“What will happen is, maybe for 10 years, maybe for 20 years it will all be 
fine, we won’t even think about it, and we’ve got this digital ID. 

“And then there will be a crisis, an unprecedented crisis ... and then they'll 
say, look, this is an unprecedented crisis in the history of the world, we need 
these emergency temporary powers to bring in a social credit system. That’s 
what will happen,” he added. 

My opening remarks at the anti-digital ID rally yesterday in Sydney were: 
'My name is John Ruddick and I am a conspiracy theorist.' 

Thank you for organising @CraigKellyPHON pic.twitter.com/HnxeYfO9Gk 
— John Ruddick MLC (@JohnRuddick2) May 5, 2024 
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Digital ID to Work in Tandem With Misinformation Bill, Digital Currency: 
Senator 
Meanwhile, One Nation Senator Malcolm Roberts speaking in Queensland, 
also raised fears of a social credit system. 

Story continues below advertisement 
In Mr. Roberts’ view, the digital ID bill was linking to several other programs 
and laws. 

He flagged the identify verification bill, misinformation bill, the new 
payments platform the Reserve Bank was considering in digital currency, as 
well as the ongoing cashless push by banks. 
“What you can see here is a framework for a social credit system. Complete 
control of every citizen of Australia. Whether you like it or not,” Mr. Roberts 
said. 
“The good news is they tell us it’s voluntary. Just like the COVID vaccine 
system. You just won’t be able to feed your kids if you don’t get it. You won’t 
be able to access government services, funds, travel, education ...” 

The One Nation Senator, who voted against the legislation in the 
Senate,  said the digital ID will allow the government to aggregate all data in 
one place and “sell it.” 

“Now MyGov already links driver’s licences, passports, Medicare cards, [and] 
vaccination records. And now if it passes through the House of 
Representatives, if it passes, the digital ID will link all government data 
related to each person in this country,” he said. 

“No privacy whatsoever. 350,000 federal public servants can see everything 
about you and me. Everything. And it will enable them to withhold services if 
you don’t comply. This is like a totalitarian regime.” 

Mr. Roberts said the real kicker is future amendments of the digital ID to 
“pair the government’s data” with private sector data, including purchasing 
records, to create a “rich digital view of each and every citizen.” 

Opening a Bank Account Could be Impacted: Senator 
One issue discovered by centre-right Liberal Senator Alex Antic was how 
individuals could struggle to open bank accounts. 
The senator pointed to section 74 of the legislation, which states that, 
“Creating and using a digital ID is voluntary.” 

However, under section 74 (2), a bank is not breaking the law if they require 
a digital identity for their online service, because customers can still go to 
bank branches. 

https://www.rba.gov.au/payments-and-infrastructure/central-bank-digital-currency/#:~:text=The%20Reserve%20Bank%20is%20actively,businesses%20to%20make%20payments%2C%20and
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He noted that online banking will become even more prominent in the years 
ahead, and the number of physical branches and ATM’s will “probably 
decrease.” 
Mr. Antic also noted the digital ID regulator is able to grant an exemption to 
the voluntary nature of the legislation “if the digital ID regulator is satisfied 
that it is appropriate to do so.” 

An Epoch Times analysis of the government’s explanatory memorandum 
(pdf) reveals that such exemptions could be granted if “the relying party is a 
small business,” as defined in the Privacy Act. 
Another example is when the the party “provides services, or access to 
services, solely online,” as well as in emergencies. 

Safe and Voluntary: Senator Katy Gallagher 
Labor’s Finance Minister Katy Gallagher has reassured citizens that digital 
ID is safe and voluntary. 
“Digital ID makes it safer and easier for Australians to prove who they are 
online,” she said in a statement on March 27. 

Businesses will be able to sign up to the digital ID system within two years 
under amendments that passed the Senate. 
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